
Say goodbye to the hassle of subpar travel management solutions and hello to Corporate Traveller. 

We're your 24/7 partners, dedicated to smoothing every bump in your travel journey management. 
From bookings to budgets, we're here for you and your team, ensuring a seamless journey home and away. 

Choose Corporate Traveller for business travel that’s all heart, no hassle. 
Speak to a business travel solutions specialist today!

We’re hands on, 
so you’re pressure off. 

Are you working with passionate partners?

Is your business travel tech 
empowering your business?

Are you getting the best value possible?

1. Can I count on my current business travel provider 
to bring a dedicated team to the table, to keep our 
program humming? 

2. Is my travel management team putting in the  
legwork behind the scenes to ensure the best  
value for our business while keeping travellers  
happy? 

3. Are our travel arrangers and travellers backed by 
experts who can handle any curveball, 24/7?

4. Does our business travel provider "get" us, offering 
proactive advice to keep us ahead of the game in 
the changing travel scene? 

5. Do I have a passionate travel partner committed 
to delivering top-notch solutions that go beyond 
booking to ensure our business thrives?

1. Does our team have access to user-  
friendly tech tools covering booking,  
expenses, and travel management,    
in the palm of their hands? 

2. Do my travel arrangers have easy tools for trip 
approvals and confirmation?

3. Can we access custom, real-time reports on 
spending, travel habits, and policy compliance 
for smarter decision making? 

4. Is expense management a breeze with a  
simple chargeback solution for travellers and 
our finance team? 

5. Can our tech solutions and training scale  
alongside our business growth to keep us 
ahead of the curve? 

1. Do we have access to a goldmine of insider  
knowledge, big savings and sweet perks like   
complimentary breakfast, free Wi-Fi and late 
check-outs? 

2. Do we have crystal-clear visibility on fees, program 
spending, unused credits, and other opportunities 
to trim costs? 

3. Is my travel solution plugged into a vast network  
of hotels, airlines, and car rental services,   
for competitive prices and direct negotiation  
options? 

4. Does our solution fit us like a glove, offering value 
beyond bookings with top-tier service, invaluable 
insights, and perks that grow as we do? 

5. Does my provider offer real-time expense tracking 
and a line of credit with a trading account?

If you say no to any one of these, you’re losing precious time and money. 

The ultimate cheat sheet for Business Managers:


